
“Nature Walk” Energize before the meeting. Join one of our most popular eco-activities by
taking a gentle hike and enjoy the sunrise from our viewpoint. Breathe in the fresh
oxygen to be ready for an energized meeting

Mid-morning coffee break with a selection of snacks with locally sourced ingredients or
ingredients harvested from our own Organic Garden 

Mid-afternoon coffee break. A themed coffee break based on light and healthy snacks
from our EVOL Kitchen with zero food miles
Lunch – (optional) with live stations. Your Lunch break is not only nutritionally balanced
but we also minimizing food waste

Basic audio / visual equipment

Conference amenities such as writing pads, papers, pen (Our pens are made from Rice
Starch)

Each participant will receive a refillable Water flask to refill water anytime, anywhere
from one of our hydration stations

Wi-Fi internet

Meeting room set up with sustainability practices

Table and chair set up without linen 

Stationary station for notepads & pencils will be arranged at the back of the meeting
room

Hydration station

Lemongrass straws (upon request)

Digital signage in front of the meeting room

Projector to replace a paper backdrop

Whiteboard instead of paper flipchart

Eco friendly air conditioning at 25C

Additional menu options (helping to reduce global warming by avoiding meat consumption)

Rest Rejuvenate Recharge

Sustainable Meeting Package

Garrya Tongsai Bay Samui “CARE” for a better, brighter, tomorrow. From our hotel to
society, to the environment, we realize that all our actions have reactions. Our CARE
program is our commitment to a sustainable development in all the neighborhoods we
operate in stands and compliance.

We would like to encourage you to integrate sustainability practices into your events
and meetings by choosing one of our greener options which we offer below.

Full day meeting package (2 breaks & 1 lunch) THB 1,700 net/person

Half day meeting package (1 break & 1 lunch) THB 1,500 net/person

One coffee break THB 700 net/person

The prices are net inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% VAT and the following:

The prices are net inclusive of 10% service
charge, 7% VAT and the following:

Spaces designed through simplicity that cultivates serenity


